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LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLS START FOOTBALL SEASON TOMORROW-ONE HOME GAM
TECH IN FORM

FOR MT. CARMEL
Groh Is Hard Hitter

For Cincinnati Reds
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Groh, of the <'ino!nnatl Reds, has
tional League batting race, passing
Benny Kauff. G' oh gathered six hlti
In six times at hat.

Duffy Lewis' Triple
Beats Out All Stars;

Big Benefit Contest
Boston, Sept. 28. ?The Boston

Americans yesterday defeated by the
score of 2 to 0 an all-star team, re-

cruited from leading players of the

American League, with Maranvllle,

of the Boston Nationals, at shortstop.

The entire proceeds went to the fam-

ily of the late T. H. Murnane, who,
until his death last winter, was one
of the most p.-ominent American
baseball writers. The receipts were
well over $14,000.

With two out in the eighth Inning,
Manager Barry, of Boston, singled to

left oft the delivery of Walter John-
son, of Washington. Hoblitzel singled
over second and both men scored on
Lewis' triple to right center.

Cobb, of Detroit; Speaker, of
Cleveland, and Jackson, of the
Champion Chicago Americans, play-
ed the outfield lor the all-stars, anil
contributed sensational plays. Mc-
Innis, of the Atnletics, was at first;
Chapman, the ' .'leveland shortstop,
at second, and Weaver, of Chicago, at
third.

TWELVE BATTLES TO DATE

SHOW AMERICANS LEADING;

WORLD'S SERIES RECORDS

TECH MANAGER
TAKES CHARGE

THREE GAMES ON
OPENING DAY WELLY'S jfCORNER

?Open Season at Island Park
Tomorrow; Many New

Features on Program

New York, Sept 28.?In the long
history of World Series play for the
championship of the baseball uni-
verse it is doubtful if any previous
contest of this character aroused the
widespread Interest which has been
engendered by the coming clash be-
tween the Chicago Americans and
the New York Nationals. Although
World Series play is not new to eith-
er of the cities represented by clubs
In the finale of the professional base-
ball year, it will be the first time
that New York and Chicago clubs
have met for the premier honors of
the diamond.

This is all the more remarkable
when it is considered that the World
Series dates back to 1884 and has
continued- In one form or another
and with but few breaks for more
than thirty years. The ensuing
series will be the twenty-sixth since
the Providence Club of the National
League faced the Metropolitan team
of the American Association in the
Initial contest back In 1884 and
emerged victor in three straight
games. It will also be the thirteenth
played under the code and Jurisdic-
tion of the National Commission
which in 1905 arranged for an an-
nual meeting between the pennant
winning clubs of the two major
leagues.

* Twelve Scries

return until 1883, from which date
Its connection with the National
League has been continuous. The
Chicago White Sox played a prom-
inent part in the forming of the
American League in 1900 and has
also held continuous membership in
the Junior league since that year.

Four Times Winner

Gordon Hollond, Popular Ath-
lete, Leads Team Against

Mt. Carmel Saturday

College Football Lid Off To-
morrow; Important Con-

tests in East

College football is destined to blos-

som forth with all its interest to

the gridiron enthusiast to-morrow,

when a number of the Eastern teams

will line up for the first scheduled
games of the 1917 season. At least
three contests are of sufficient inter-
est to attract attention of the foot-
ball world, since their outcome will
indicate the quality which may be
expected of the elevens this year.
Foremost in importance will be the
Pittsburgh-West Virginia game, to be
played at West Virginia; the Wash-
ington and Jefferson contest with the
Kiski School team?the latter per-
haps the best scholastic eleven in the
State?and the Ursinus Rutgers strug-
gle at New Brunswick. Penn State
meets the soldiers at Allentown.

Pittsburgh, with Glenn Warner at
the helm, may have a hard battle
with Weist Virginia, for the moun-
taineers are said to have a veteran
team, with the kind of mature de-
velopment which only the smaller col-
lege aggregations can acquire so
early in the season. Pittsburgh, is,
of course, an enigma. The great team
which Warner had gathered last year
Is widely scattered, and few of the
'varsity men are gain eligible for the
eleven. But from, the scrubs and
the Pitt second string squad "of a
year ago Warner is said to have de-
veloped a remarkable combination.

Forty I'liijotm Out
Forty of the Pitt players have been

practicing at the preliminary train-
ing camp for a number of weeks?-
certainly for a longer period than
any other Eastern team ?so that a
smooth-working, powerful combina-
tion can be expected. Pitt will have
Hastings, DeHart. Morrow or Peck,
the big men of the eleven last sea-
son, but the uncanny ability of Coach
Warner Is bound to show itself in the
new product. Penn's coaches will
watch the result of the game between
Pitts and West Virginia very closely,
and thereafter the Red and Blue may
be vastly more concerned with the
Pitt game on Franklin Field than is
at present the case.

Washington and Jefferson, the most
successful of the small college teams
in the past five years, with victories
over the biggest and best teams in
in the country, looms up once more
as a formidable opponent of her
scheduled rivals. W. and J. Is as-
sured a forward line which averages
from tackle to tackle more than 200
pounds?a fact that gives her school-
boy opponents little hope In the first
game scheduled for next Saturday.

HutirerN nnil trxlnim
Rutgers and Ursinus will meet in

their annual contest, and though Rut-
gers is the likely winner, the little
Collegeville aggregation may spring
just such a surprise as It did against
Penn on Franklin Field in the first
game of the season some years ago.
Both teams have little veteran ma-
terial, and the outcome of the contest,
like most of the early games of the
season, will be largely a matter of
speculation.

Penn, Michigan, Dartmouth and the
bigger university elevens will not
open the season until next week, in
fact official practice at most of the
big colleges has not yet begun. Penn
takes on Albright for the first local
game on Franklin Field Wednesday,
October 3, and Penn State, Lehigh,
Lafayette and the rest of the Penn-
sylvania state teams will follow on
the heels of the Red and Blue in the
Inauguration of the coming gridiron
season.

Record Crowd Enjoys
Races at Lancaster Fair

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 28. ?A crowd
numbering over 40,000 persons wit-
nessed the races at yesterday's coun-
ty fair. In the 2.10 pace, Lynwood,
the winner, was within a quarter of
a minute of the track record of
2.10. In the 2.19 trot the horses
were bunched throughout.

2.10 Pace, Purse SIOO
Lynwood, ch. m., (McGrath) 111
Judge Moore, b. g., (Good-

hard) 2 2 3
Cassengo Boy, b. s,. (Mc-

Grath) 3 3 2
Statelywood, b. s., (Carson).. 4 4 4

Time, 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.10%.
2.19 Trot, Purse 8100

Lady Vernon, b. m., (Brau-
cher) 1 1 1

Kenaga, (Leary) 2 2 2
Lin Chimes, b. g., (White)... 3 4 3
Sorrento, b. s., (Goldsmith) ..434

Time, 2.18%, 2.16%, 2.20%.
2.14 Trot, Purse $-100

Maella, b. m., (McGrath) 3 12 11
Johnnie Miller, b. g.,

(Corbin) 2 4 1 2 2
Ruth Palmer, b. m.,

(Daugherty) 1 7 3 3 3
Jim Mac, b. g., (Street). . 4 2 6 5 4
A 1 Lee, b. g., (Goodhart) 7 5 4 4dis
Ethel Johnson, b. m.,

(Goldsmith) 6 6 5 6dis
Burleigh Girl, b. m 5 3 7 dis

Time, 2.13%, 2.14\ 2.14%, 2.14%,
2.14%.

"CLASS"
That's the one word that
describes our showing of
new Fall Hats for Men and
Young Men.

The wearing nual.tles of
a Poulton Hat are unex-
celled ?the styles so differ-
ent and the price always
modest

$2.00 and Up

P<WN
WHERE THE STYLES ORIGINATE

The football lid will come oft to-morrow. Harrisburg Is scheduled forone local game, while Central High
will journey to Lancaster for theopening battle. Tech and Mount
Carmel will be the attraction atIsland Park.

i, S?! ar,
o

S Com ls<ey. of the Chicago
White Sox, is going hot foot after
the ticket scalpers. Baseball fanshope he will get them before thebig games. It is an annual occur-rence to make war on scalpers, butthe efforts are confined mostly totalk about what will be done. Noone gets hurt but,the fans who pay
the extra fee because there is no
other alternative.

\u25a0 Coach Leo Harris Is making good
at Carlisle. To-morrow he v ill lineup his regulars and scrubs "iigainst
the Albright College eleven. The
Carlisle Indian team looks like a big
winner this season. Coach Harris

has a difficult task training 1 new me:
some of whom never witnessed
football game until this year.

Yale will have a freshman elevei
A largo squad Is out ror a place o
the team. There are several of la
season's varsity stars on hand, bi
what work will be given them lit
not been decided.

The All-Star team game Boston
hard chase yesterday In the benef
game. Aside from giving the bi
crowd of spectators an interestln
exhibition, a neat sum was realize
for the Murnane family.

Lew Ritter, the local baseball sta
who is known far and wide as
clean-cut boy and has been a factt
in many league victories, will bre>a
into the game during the world
series. He will again give local fat
an interesting description of tlgames as played.

Football In Harrlsburg will be
\u25a0ushered in to-morrow afternoon,
\u25a0when the Mount Carmel High School
team, champions of the coal regions,
will oppose the Technical High
School eleven on the Island. Tech
will be out in force to get a line on
the eleven that will represent the
echool.

The Maroons will have an experi-
enced back field in Back at half.
Wilsbach at full and Captain "Ted"
Lloyd at quarter. "Jack" Hoerner
and "Bud" Lingle will likely fill the
other back field post. Coach Ryan
hopes to give twenty-five lads a
chance to show their wares. On the
wings will be Ebner, Bell and Weigle.
Jerry Frock seems to have the call at
center. The guard and tackle po-
sitions seem to be anybody's. "Fat"
Lauster Is almost certain to begin
the contest as a guard. "Haps"
Frank and "Butch" Essig were strong
contenders for a guard post until the
former received hard bruises on the
nose last Saturday in scrimmage.

Frank may be In shape to start,
while the coach Is not expected to
take any chances with Essig. Brough
is working hard for a berth, while
Arnold, the husky freshman. Is doing
good work. The entire scrub eleven
looks strong andtlt is predicted that
the Tech reserves will be stronger
than ever. Most of them will be
given a chance If the opportunity is
afforded.

Tech cheer leaders, hedned by
"Goldle" Huston, will be out In force
to lead the noise makers. ?Assisting
him will be "Joe" Schmidt, "Cupie"
Stauffer, Fred Henry and Jeff Cole.
Lnn Cook will be In charge of the
Tech band. This organization will
make its initialappearance with some
catchy music.

With fair weather a large turnout
is anticipated. Faculty Director
Gruhb has announced that "Shorty"
Miller will referee, while George
Johnson will act as umpire.

The Mount Carmelites will arrive
In Harrisburg early Saturday morn-
ing and the contest will begin
promptly at 3 o'clock, as the visitors
must leave on the 6 o'clock train.
Following this contest a series of
games will be pl&yed away from
home.

GEORGE GORDON HOLLOND'

George Gordon Hollond, the re-

cently elected manager of the Tech

High football squad, will get his first
taste of real work Saturday when the
local eleven lines up against the
Mount Carmel team. Hollond is a

member of section T, senior class,

and one of the most popular students
at the institution.

He was captain of the scrub bas-ketball quintet last season, a baseballplayer and one of the literary editors
on the Tech Tatler staff.

Former Lender in Army

Hollond succeeds T. Willis Patter-
son, who enlisted in the quarter-
master corps of the army. The
schedule this year is one of the best
in the history of the Maroon insti-
tution. The most important games
are with Greensburg, Steelton and
Central. Injuries in scrimmage to a
number of players may somewhat
weaken the line-up for the opening
fray, but with the large number of
candidates the gaps will be filled with
good players.

During this period of eighteen
years the White Sox have won four
pennants, capturing iiags in 1900,
1901, 1906 and 1917. The club has
figured in but one World Series,
however, meeting and defeating the
Chicago Nationals by four games to
two in 1906. The New York Na-
tionals have a more extensive record
in this respect owing to longer con-
nection with the senior league. Since
1876 the club has won seven league
championships and three World
Series, and its average position for
36 seasons is four and a very small
fraction. Chicago's showing in this
department of the records is even
better, the White Sox having gained
the high average of 3.4 over a stretch
of 18 years.

Pennants rewarded the work of
the New York club players in 1888,
1889, 1904, 1905, 1911, 1912, 1913

and again this season. In 1888 the
Giants defeated the St. Louis Amer-
ican Association team in the World
Series of those days, ten games to
four, and the following season won
from Brooklyn of the same circuit
six games to three. In 1905 they de-
feated the Philadelphia Americans
four games to one, having refused to
meet the Boston Americans the pre-

vious year. The Philadelphia Ath-
letics secured revenge when the
teams met in 1911, winning four
games to two. Boston Red Sox
maintained the American League
record by defeating the Giants four
games out of seven in 1912, and the
next season Philadelphia repeated
at the New York club's expense, win-
ning four games to one.

Complete liecord
The complete record of the World

Series results since 1884 and the po-
sition of the New York and Chicago
clubs at the end of each league sea-
son from 1886 and 1900, respective-

ly, follows:

S SERIES TO DATE

Games
Losers Won

Metropolitan (A. A.). 0
St. Louis (A. A.) 3-1 tie game
Chicago (N. L.) 2
St. Louis (A. A.) .... 4

St. Louis (A. A.) .... 4

Brooklyn (A. A.).... 3
Brooklyn (N. L.) 3-1 tie game
Cleveland (N. L.) . ... 0
Baltimore (N. L.) . ... 0
Baltimore (N. L.) ... 1
Cleveland (N. L).... 0
Boston (N. L.) 1
Pittsburgh (N. L.) ... 3
Philadelphia (A. L.). 1 ,

Chicago (N. L.) 2
Detroit (A. L.) 0-1 tie game
Detroit (A. L.) 1
Detroit (A. L.) 3
Chicago (N. L.) 1
New York (N. L.) .... 2
New York (N. L).... 3-1 tie game
New York (N. L.) .... 1
Philadelphia (A. L.) . 0
Philadelphia (N. L.). 1
Brooklyn (N. L.) 1

CENTRAL HIGH
MEETS STEVENS

TEAM IN FORK
Of the twelve series staged under

these rules the American League
teams have won seven and the Na-
tional League clubs five. Sixty-six
games have been played, of which
the Americans have won 33 and the
Nationals 31, with two resulting in
tie contests. But one run divided the
records of the two leagues In this
respect as during these 66 games the
National League players have
crossed the plate 22 3 times to their
rivals 222.

Central Higrh School will open Its
football schedule with Stevens TradeSchool at Lancaster to-morrow. Lastyear the Trade School was easily de-
feated by the score of 92 to 7 Al-though the score this year is not ex-pected to be as large, a victory is
looked for. Seventeen players willmake the trip.

Rodders, quarterback; Page, full-back; Hose and Ooodill, halfbacks,will be the backfleld. This combina-tion is a good line plunger and a good
part of the work on Saturday will fallto them.

First Game at Carlisle
Is With Albright Team;

Will Play Two Squads
Harrisburg will send a Mr crowd

of football enthusiasts to Carlisle to-
morrow. The Carlisle Indian team
will open the season with Albright
College eleven. As Coach Leo Har-ris is a Harrisburger. and in charge
of the Indians, unsual interest is
manifested in the Hedmen this sea-
son. Pop Kelchner has a strong
line-up and real football is promised.

The game will be called at 3
o'clock on the arrival of the X o'clock
trolley car from Harrisburg, which
stops near the Indian Held. The
train leaving Harrisburg over the
Cumberland Valley at 11.59 will also
carry a large crowd. The regulars
and subs picked for to-morrow In-
clude:

Rodgers and Rose are good t
gains every time they are given t1
ball. Rose is the fastest and tl
hardest to tackle. Last year he w<
his "H" at end and guard', but th
year he has developed into a back
unusual promise.

The front-line men are all Vetera
with the exception of Shoemak*
They are: Herring and Elridge, end
Frank and Reeder, tackles; Good ai
Gardner, guards. Shoemaker will pli
center. Others who will make t]
trip are Wlngeard, Smith, Wrlgl
Golm and King:.

fullback, Leßoy, Holsteln.
fullback, Leßoy, Holstenl.

Catcher Lew Ritter to
Run Electrical Boar

Harrisburg fans will again have a
opportunity to see the world's serii
games played without leaving tl
city. Under the direction of Le
Ritter, the veteran catcher and wel
known league player, all games wi
be played on the electrical boar
Catcher Ritter has secured the Ches
nut Street Auditorium and beginnir
Saturday next all games will be r<
produced in a realistic manner. Rl'
ter has for several seasons operate
the big baseball boards in this cit
and this year he will introduce
number of new features.

Another interesting- feature of the
meeting of the Chicago and New
York Clubs is the fact that both may
be said to hold charter membership
in their respective organizations. The
New York team entered the senior
baseball circuit on formation in 1876
and finished sixth that season. At the
close of the schedule play the com-
bination dropped out and did not

RESULTS OF WORD'

Games
Year Winners Won
1884 Providence (N. L.) ... 3
1885 Chicago (N. L.) 3
1886 St. Louis (A. A.) 4
1887 Detroit (N. L.) 10
1888 New York (N. L.) ... . 10
1889 New York (N. L.) 6
1890 Louisville (A. A.).... 3
1892 Boston (A, A.) 5
1894 New York (A. A.) 4
1895 Cleveland (A. A.) 4
1896 Baltimore (A. A.) 4
1897 Baltimore (A. A.) 4
1903 Boston (A. L.) 5
1905 New York (N. L.).... 4
1906 Chicago (A. L.) 4
1907 Chicago (N. L.) 4
1908 Chicago (N. L.) 4
1909 Pittsburgh (N. L.) .... 4
1910 Philadelphia (A. L.).. 4
1911 Philadelphia (A. L.).. 4
1912 Boston (A. L.) 4
1913 Philadelphia (A. L.) .. . 4
1914 Boston (N. L.) 4
1915 Boston (A. L.) 4
1916 Boston (A. L.) 4

Late Change Made in
Lancaster High. Games

Lancaster, Pa.. Sept. 28. ?Lancaster
High School has made a change In its
football schedule and will open the
season to-morrow with Columbia
High School as opponent on William-
son Field. A large crowd of Lan-
caster football enthusasts are ex-
pected to be on hand.

Jacobs will start the game at quar-
terback. with Sawyer at full and
Powers and Diller on the halves.
Kinn, Rutter and DeHaven are being
tried out at ends. They are fast boys
nnd should make a record this season.
Weaverling 1 will play center, with
Edwin Weaver, Pachebel and Bauer
at guard.

Before the g sme some of base-
bail's greatest stars competed in the
field events. StcNally, of Boston,
won the bunt-and-run-to-first event:
Joe Jackson, of the White Sox, made
the longest throw; Dutch Leonard, of
the Red Sox, thfi most accurate one,
while Chapman, of Cleveland, show-
ed the way to the base circles.

Left end, Norrl and Moore; lefttackle, Lassie, Toquinchi; left guard,
F. Godfrey, Hood; center, F. "Walker,
Casey Jones: right guard, L. Godfrey,
Brassey Wright; right tackle, Flinch-
um. Smith; right end, Coulier, Tup-
per; left half, Tibbetts (captain),
Mettheoxen; left half, Herman, C.

"CONSERVATION" SKIRT IS I,ATE!"

Washington. The "conservatioi
skirt?the latest in Parisian style
has made its appearance in Washiniton. It is a gown designed to coi
serve the wool supply. Of tatlor ma<
cut. It Is minus the fluffs and ruffl
and tends to remind one of the ol<
time slit skirt

Lloyd Weaver, Singey and Hershey
Groflf are closely matched for tackle,
and each one will be given a chane
on Saturday. The High School banc
will furnish music during the yame.

United Hat Stores

Never before did quality and factory to you
prices mean so much.

Factory to You $ Stores Everywhere
Only One Profit A Coast to Coast

They equal any $3 or $4 hats shown else-
where compare them.

See Our Fashion Show Windows

GREATEST VALUES IN TOWN
#

CAPS 50c, SI.OO AND $1.50

UNITED HAT STORES
THIRD AND MARKET STREETS

7 o'clock and All's Well
No more dressing in a cold room on frosty mornings

when the thermometer's sticking around zero and the
furnace is still asleep. In homes where

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

are used that is a thing of the past It's just a case of
bang down the windows, strike a match and snuggle
back for a few more minutes.

The Perfection does the rest without bother, dirt,
smoke or odor. It's cheery, warmful glow makes thewhole room invitingly comfortable. By the time you're
ready to get up there's not a shiver left

Chillybathrooms, draughty halls and hard-to-heat bay
windows become ideally comfortable when a Perfection
gets going. Then, too, Perfection Oil Stoves burn kero-
sene, a most economical fuel. However, you'll never
get perfect results unless you burn Rayohght Oil, the
highest refined and purest kerosene you c m buy. Get
it at stores that display this sign: "Atlan'.ic Rayolight
Oil for Sale Here."

Ask your dealer to show you Perfection Oil Heaters. He has
handsome designs ranging in price from $4.60 to *8.50.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC iiiillM

fplp Rayoliffht
l

SYSTEM BATTLE
AT PHILADELPHIA

Pitcairn, Representing West,

WillMeet Trenton, East-
ern Champions

The first game in the final struggle

for the system, league championship

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Y. M.

C. A. will be staged at Philadelphia

to-morrow between the Trenton
team, winners in the Eastern di-
vision, and Pitcairn, representing the
wild and woolly section west of the

majestic Alleghenies. If this meet-

ing was for the premier title of the
world instead of the realms of rail-
road baseball, the interest could not
be greater among the followers of
the teams.

The battle for the final honors this
year has been tighter in every way
than has ever been the case before,
and should have been settled at least
a week ago Instead of having run on
as it has. It was bad enough in the
East, but out in the wilds matters
were even worse, with each team
batting the others all over the map
at intervals. The scrap there finally
resolved itself into a fight between
AltoOna, Williamsport and Pitcairn.

Many Battles
For about three weeks this trii

1played each other without a decision.
One team would lick the other, and in
the second meeting suffer the same
fate itself, while the third game
would invariably prove to be a tie.
There were some hard-fought games
among the western teams until last
Thursday, when a final decision was
reached among the three by the
elimination of WiMliamsport. For
the first time in several years Altoona
succeeded in defeating the Williams-
port nine by 5 to 3. after they had
played a twelve-inning tie.

This finished Williamsport, but
things were evened up again by Pit-
cairn defeating Altoona by 7 to 3, so
that these latter two fought It out
this week. The winner will meet
the Jersey Tigers for the system
championship. The second game in
this championship series will be
played in Trenton on October 6, while
the field for the third game has not
been decided upon yet.

HEAL FOOTBALL PRACTICE
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.?Real foot-
ball practice began at the University
of Pennsylvania to-day. A large
number of candidates greeted Coach
Folwell, who appeared at Franklin
Field for the first time this fall.
Coaches for the crew, soccer, track
and cross-country teams also were
out making preparations to begin
Under the new policy of the univer-
Under the new policy of the nuiver-
sity, every student must take part In
some form of athletics.

IIURGI.AR HAD RED LANTERN

Cincinnati.?A thief who evidently
is prone to the unusual, broke into
the store of the Ohio Rubber Com-
pany, at 228 West Seventh street. Ap-
parently he did not wish to attract at-
tention. for he carried a red lantern
when he bounced into the store
through a rear window. He took a lot
of rubber bulbs and finished strong
in the stretch. He left the red lantern

i behind.

THE seasons smartest style. The
slightlyrolling points are distinctive

??the oval buttonhole is an exclusive
feature of

zt/joii dollars
For Sale by

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Harrisburg, Pa.

1
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SCOHKB OF YESTERDAY

National League
Pittsburgh, 10; Brooklyn. 2.
Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 4.
Other cluba not scheduled.

American League
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis. 5.
Chicago, 6; Washington, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE TIIEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

WHERE TIIEY PI,AY TOMORROW

National League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

American l.eajvuf
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Clubs? W. L Pet.New York 94 63 .640Philadelphia 84 61 ,57'J

St. Louis 81 68 , .544Cincinnati 76 75 .503
Chicago 74 '7B .486
Boston 67 78 .462Brooklyn 65 78 .455Pittsburgh 50 100 .333

American League
Clubs? w L. Pet

Chicago 9" 62 .6 58
Boston 87 68 .600Cleveland 86 64 .573g. etr° 1 77 73 .513
Washington 69 76 .476New York 67 80 .456St- Louis 56 95 ,37i
Philadelphia 6a 95 .854

Big Preparations For
First Ambulance Game

AUentown, Pa., Sept. 28. CoachPrice had another three-hour ses-sion with the Ambulance Corps foot-ball squad on Muhlenberg Field yes-
terday, when every form of exercise
was given the players to get them in-
to condition for the opening game
with Penn-State to-morrow. From
all indications this will be the big-

i gest gridiron event that has ever
been held in Allentown.

While the candidates for the
eleven were at work in the Held car-
penters were busy increasing the ca-
pacity of the bleachers and grand-
stand to 7,000, and if the weather isfair, it is believed the crowd will
number 10,000. The city is at fever
heat, because all the soldiers of the
camp want to see the contest and
they have friends in and out of the
city who want to witness the game.

A thousand dollars has been ap-
portioned, by vote of the board of
officers of the camp, from the post
exchange fund for the equipment of
the team, which will have striking
blue uniforms.

Some of the equipment is slow in
coming, and probably for lack of
pads the first accident occurred yes-
terday, when Boehl, a fast end fromthe University of Tennessee, suffered
a dislocated shouldqr. The disloca-tion was quickly reduced by tho
camp surgeons, ,
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